
Amy Romaniec
Owner of High Horse Farm and the artist of High Horse Farm Pottery resides in 

Pine Grove Mills.  Amy refers to herself as an artist who maintains horses as a 

hobby.  With approximately 50 ponies and horses,  that is some hobby!  As you 

will see, the animals in Amy’s life are not restricted to equines.  Two of her 

treasured charges, Honey and Bear,  are seen below.  

These are funny looking horses!



Some of you are familiar with Amy’s pottery which has appeared in the Arts Festival, the 

People’s Choice Festival, The Boalsburg Christmas Festival, and other events.

Nationally, her Whippet and Irish Wolfhound stoneware  serve as the top prizes for the national 

breed shows.  Amy’s eye and talent to recreate an animal’s movement and anatomical 

correctness distinguishes her work.



Amy’s work is a distinctive combination of sculpture on functional pieces 

of stoneware.  Stephanie Dobiss’ Foxfire trophy is another example of 

Amy’s talent.  Amy’s interests and abilities go beyond horses and 

stoneware as the following slides will show.



More cows…udderly ridiculous!



Dog Breeder: 

Mom Foxy and daughter Arabesque enjoying the sun.  Arabesque later 

qualified as a Leader Dog with the Lion’s club group in Michigan.



Horse rehabilitator:

When Marvin (on your left) arrived at Amy’s, he could not be pastured 

with any other horse without his attacking the other animal.  Here he is 

winning 6th place (out of 13) at the 2006 4-H District Pairs competition.



A camping expedition to Gettysburg, would the South 

have won if they had pink helmets?  Charge!!!



While Monty Roberts was whispering to the Queen’s horses, Amy 

whispered to Ghost, a mustang and Goblin’s mom.  (Goblin, a Pennies 

baby, is owned by Alice Kelsey and was featured in a previous biography.)



Big Boy, a Spotted Draft stallion, captured after a rainy spring day.



Guess who their daddy is!



Proving that her stallions can be ridden…Amy 

showing Big Boy at the Fall 2006 KDCTA Show 

and Pennies at a show in New Jersey.



How Amy spends her spring season…delivering 

foals and more foals!



The final product..they’re worth it!



Life at Highhorse Farm



How many local parades benefit from Amy’s ponies?  Who 

else in the county could supply three parade worthy mounts for 

such angels?



Amy has hosted guest clinicians at High Horse Farm.  This clinician 

specialized in riding with a secure seat.



Bellefonte:  Welcome Home to the National Guard

A passion to honor those who protect the United States
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